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Her father was an American serviceman, her mother a young Korean woman confused by the

ravages of war.Â  Abandoned at age four, nameless, homeless, and utterly alone, this child roamed

the bleak, war-ravaged countryside of South Korea for three years and was finally left for dead.Â 

But the Creator had other plans and revealed them through the words, "She Is Mine."
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Stephanie Fast has been an internationally known public speaker who has impacted hundreds of

thousands of lives with her compelling life story that began as an abandoned Korean War orphan.Â 

For the past few years she has focused her efforts on advocating for orphans around the globe.Â 

She lives in Oregon with her husband, Darryl, and to her great joy near her children and

grandchildren.

I read this entire book in one night because I simply could not put it down. Just an incredible story

on so many levels. I don't think I could survive if left outside for a week, let alone as a young

helpless child left alone to survive for years. God's hand is so apparent throughout this story, and I

was greatly moved and greatly encouraged by Stephanie's transparency. May God bless this book

and give us all a heart to reach out and help the helpless around the world.

This story is very inspirational, gives hope and shows God's unconditional love. I had the privilege of

knowing the adoptive parents of Stephanie Fast. They were amazing people and my life is enriched



because I knew them. I recommend this book because it is such an amazing story of God's

sustaining power and purpose.

The author did not want to talk about her unimaginably painful childhood for many years, and

understandably so. It is to her great credit that she came to the place where she could make the

decision to do so, for the good of others. Although the tortures--physical, emotional, and

mental--that she went through, especially those that started when she was not quite five, are almost

unbelievable (but I do believe them, make no mistake!), the luminous hope and redemption that

shine through the last part of the story are stunning.I heartily recommend this book. I thank the

author for writing it, and I thank the people who were instrumental in her being able to write it.

This short book will touch your heart.Imagine being five years old and your mother puts you on a

train to the big city, and tells you your uncle will meet you there. Only when you arrive, there is no

uncle, and you have no idea where home is. Imagine being barely six years old and having to

survive the harsh Korean winter all on your own. Could you?This incredible true story will not only

yank your heartstrings, it will also inspire you with the amazing spirit and perseverance of the

human spirit, embodied in this one little girl.

I wanted this book to be over when I was about halfway through. I heard Stephanie speak at a

concert about a year ago and was broken by the realities that her story spoke of then. When her

book was offered for free for kindle I knew I needed to read the rest.Her life, in the early years, was

tragic and heart breaking and real. What is even more heartbreaking is that this story is just one of

millions that could be told.Preparing her as an advocate for foreign and rejected children the world

over.This book serves as a good reminder, in general, but even more for me of what God is calling

me in to.

After seeing Stephanie Fast speak at a church camp that I was volunteering at, I was both amazed

and inspired. Fast speaks with a voice that is so powerfully influenced by God. After hearing her

speak I ordered this book immediately to learn more about her incredible story. I was not

disappointed. Once I began reading it, I could not put the book down. I finished it in two days flat. It's

a quick and easy read that tells such a powerful and heavy story. I'm not going to lie, it's a

heartbreaking story but it conveys so much hope at the same time. I would recommend this book to

anyone who is going through struggles in their life that they don't think they can overcome, anyone



who wants to read a true testimony of how real and tangibly God can work in our lives, or just

anyone who wants to read an inspirational story of how an abandoned war orphan grew up to

become a public speaker and advocate that impacts the lives of millions.

I saw Stephanie speak at an event in Alabama. Powerful!!!!!!! I was very compelled to get her book.

The book is very simply written and is also great for youth readers. This is a testimony of how

people that serve God can give God a place to touch His people around us by our obedience and

love. He wants a vehicle to reach people. I hope that Stephanie continues to write about her story

and grace to endure. This book is a clear testament that we can heavily impact our neighbor's life

based off our love or hate. This would be a great movie. Stephanie carries God's adoption in her

story and heart. Romans 8:15. God actually looks to get right in the middle of our suffering and pain

and endures it with us. If you have ever been broken and suffered loss this book can help heal your

wounds. Her story is real and proof that God can touch us by His love.

Powerful. Personal. Persistent. These are the three words that came to my mind after finishing this

memoir. I couldn't help myself from getting chills while reading this engaging and thought provoking

story of personal survival. It's the best book I have read on the subject of an orphan surviving life's

trials and tribulations successfully.
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